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Small Group Escorted Tours 
Exotic places – Great experience

China
17– 31 May 15              

Experience the essence of China – from 
futuristic Shanghai to the natural 

scenery of Guilin and the Li-River, Xian 
and the Terracotta Soldiers, Beijing 
– modern and old, the Forbidden City, 

Summer Palace and Temple of 
Heaven, the Great Wall and much 

more to entice your senses. 
All inclusive R44 450 pp sharing.

Tyger Valley Centre (Entr 8) Tel: 021 914 2265 ● jan.te@galileosa.co.za ● www.smallgrouptours.co.za

*Includes: All fl ights, land transport, taxes, top*hotels, visas, travel insurance, tips, expert English speaking guides, SA tour leader.

Russia
10 – 22 Sep 15                                    

Enigmatic Russia – Moscow, political 
power and rich history – Red Square, 

Kremlin to the Tretyakov; 
St Petersburg – cultural capital with 

the opulence of Imperial Russia visible 
everywhere; the Golden Ring – ancient 
cities – the cradle of modern day Russia.  

All inclusive R45 800 pp sharing.

Morocco
7 – 20 Oct 15                                                       

Exotic Morocco – land of fabled cities and 
magnifi cent landscapes. Casablanca, Fez 
and Marrakech – meandering alleys of the 

ancient medinas, across the High Atlas 
into Berber country – palmeries and vibrant 

colour of burnished mud-brick kasbahs, 
into the desert and the quiet of a Saharan 

night – a sensory overload! 
All inclusive R37 850 pp sharing.

India
14 – 28 Nov 15                                                          

Incredible India – Mumbai, romantic 
Udaipur – marble palaces and brilliant 

lakes; the Golden Triangle: Delhi, 
Jaipur – the pink city and the impressive 
Amber Fort where elephants will haul you 
up the hill, and Agra – the Taj Mahal - 
architectural perfection; and Varanasi 

and the Ganges, the ‘real’ India. 
All inclusive R41 800 pps
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FRANSJE VAN RIEL

THE streets of Cape Town are

uncommonly quite shrouded in the

grey pre-dawn light, there is barely

any traffic on the road as we head

out on to the N1 at 5.30am to start

our Kgalagadi adventure.

Once we’re on the N7 to Malmes-

bury, directions for our first part of

the trip are a piece of cake; keep

straight, turn right at Springbok on

to the N14 and head for Upington.

Anyone can do the 900-plus kilome-

tres in his or her dreams.

Still, it’s a long road to travel,

and my travel companion Frank

and I stop for a simple lunch of

toasted sandwiches and salad at a

modest restaurant in Springbok

before carrying on.

Eventually reaching the out-

skirts of Upington at about 5.30pm,

we check into one of the town’s

many B&Bs before driving to the

shopping centre to stock up on

water and food. After grabbing a

pizza, we are back, turning in for an

early night.

It’s already quite warm at 7am

the following morning as we pre-

pare to leave. And hot by the time

we have done the last 265km to

check in at the Kgalagadi entrance

gate at Twee Rivieren.

After purchasing some cool

drinks at the shop, filling up on

petrol and releasing pressure from

the car tires we drive leisurely on

the grave road across the dunes for

the odd 20km until stopping

momentarily at its crest, we take

in the stunning view of the dry

Auob River.

It’s a sight I have been fortunate

to behold a number of times, but it

never fails to excite or impress me.

The Kgalagadi Gemsbok Park

was established in 1931 to protect

large herds of migratory game and

to curb the indiscriminate slaugh-

ter that was taking place. During

the mid-1990s, the Kalahari’s

900 000 hectares merged with the

adjacent Gemsbok Park on the

Botswana side to form today’s

gargantuan 3.6 million hectare

Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park.

The main attraction factor are

the two dry rivers, the Auob and

Nossob, both of which originate in

the Anas Mountains near Wind-

hoek until they merge at

Samevloeiing, about 6km north of

the Twee Rivieren Rest Camp.

Laden with suitcases, cooler

boxes, water drums and several

boxes containing fresh and tinned

food, we meander north across the

sandy gravel road towards the Kala-

hari Tented Camp. Although the

distance is relatively short, about

71km, it takes us a good couple of

hours before we reach the camp.

With more than 14 tents, the

camp is quite a bit bigger than 

the park’s other five unfenced

wilderness camps, but the lovely

views and close proximity to the

Mata Mata rest camp more than

make up for this. The units are

placed in such a way that you don’t

see your neighbours anyway and,

on a scorching day, it is nice to drive

the 3km to Mata Mata’s shop to buy

ice and a cold beer.

Our unit is perched on a slope,

quite far from the next tent, and

after packing the perishables into

the fridge and settling into the

room, we head out for an afternoon

drive to find a small family of chee-

tahs resting in the shade of a large

camelthorn tree fairly close to the

road. The two cubs are adorable. We

watch one of the small ’uns get up

to groom his mother, who lovingly

reciprocates.

The pleasant smell of a burning

wood fire indicates that some of the

camp’s other guests have already

got their braais going. We do the

same; after all, is there anything

better than sitting by the fire with

an orchestra of barking geckos as

the sun goes down?

Settling down with a chilled

glass of Sauvignon Blanc as the

coals sizzle slowly grey, I notice

some movement from the corner of

my eye. “Look, there’s a lion,” 

I inform Frank, rather passively.

Focusing in the direction of my

hand, he jumps up and heads for

the safety of the tent.

Sure enough, a large black-

maned male calmly saunters up the

dune, straight towards us.

Strangely enough, I feel entirely

dispassionate; there is no fear, no

elation. As if hypnotised, I simply

keep still as the huge lion 

comes closer, stride by stride, until

he has drawn exactly parallel to

where I stand. 

There are perhaps only 4m

between him and the low wall that

acts as the perimeter area of the

kitchen and braai area. He could

jump it before I could even say lion,

but all he does is turn his head to

face me as he walks directly past.

For the briefest of moments, our

eyes meet; a samevloeiing, if you

like, of two opposite worlds. There

are no words, no thoughts, and no

feelings until he disappears behind

the kitchen wall and vanishes into

the Kalahari night. Only then, my

hands begin to shake and I let out

snorts of nervous laughter.

To me, the incident is indicative

of the Kgalagadi magic, where 

at one moment, nothing happens,

while the next leaves you 

breathless.

● See www.sanparks.org/parks/

kgalagadi/

AT ONE WITH THE

KGALAGADI

IN THE
SCENE:
Staying
at the
Kalahari
Tented
Camp is
camping
in style.

THE LOCALS: Lions stroll along the road to Mata Mata camp.

BATHTIME: A female cheetah
grooms her cub.


